Mosaics Supports the Local Community
Visit us at our booths located corner of Main & Monroe.

Mosaics Entertainment

Friday - North Stage (149 North Main) Buckhannon Brothers 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Friday - South Stage (101 North Main) 4th Street Band 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

the4sb.com

Saturday - South Stage (101 North Main) Catfish Willie Duo 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

facebook.com/CatfishWillie

Saturday - North Stage (149 North Main) Buckhannon Brothers 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Mosaics Entertainment

Saturday - South Stage (101 North Main) Cherry & Jerry 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

facebook.com/CherryAndJerryMusic

Saturday - North Stage (149 North Main) Lamar Pilsing Standard Time 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

lamarstandardtime.com

Saturday - South Stage (101 North Main) St. Charles Big Band 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

stcharlesband.com

Sunday - North Stage (149 North Main) Lamar Pilsing Standard Time 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Sunday - South Stage (101 North Main) Second Gear Band 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Thank You To Our Sponsors

The 26th ANNUAL MOSAICS FINE ART FESTIVAL is brought to you free of charge, due to the generosity of businesses and the cultural leaders of our community. On behalf of everyone at Mosaics, we wish to thank all of our volunteers, individuals, and corporations for their generous contributions.

Mary Hediger Memorial Art Shop for Kids
Youth 4-14 may purchase ONE PIECE of fine art for $5–10.
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 am–4:00 pm at Main & Jefferson
Located in front of the Historical Society. Only youth shoppers will be admitted - without adults, so the child's choice is all their own - to purchase ONE piece of fine art (cash only - while supplies last). All work has been generously donated by the Mosaics Festival artists.
Mosaics feels it's important to expose the young to fine art, and stimulate their interest for the future!

HomeLight

From finding a top agent to getting a quality mortgage, HomeLight makes real estate transactions certain, simple, and satisfying for all.
https://www.homelight.com/saint-charles-mo/sell-house-fast

KEOUGH CHIROPRACTIC

“In a leader in healthcare, our mission at Keough Chiropractic is to partner with our patients in creating healthier happier lives, and to be a positive force and resource for our community's health through caring, family-based, exceptional chiropractic care.”

Dr. Felicity Keough-Bligh
Chiropractor
2440 Executive Dr #100, St Charles, MO 63303
(636) 442-0609
keoughchiropractic.com
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Funded in the Memory of Mary Hediger
In 2020, the Mosaics Fine Art Festival lost a dear friend and colleague, Mary Hediger, who managed public relations & marketing for the Festival for many years. Mary’s company, Big Bang Marketing Consultants, focused on promoting various nonprofit organizations throughout the St. Louis metro area.
Mary will always be remembered with great affection and admiration. The Mary Hediger Memorial Art Shop for Kids was dedicated in 2021 to honor Mary and her contributions to the Festival and her community.

Achieving Recovery, Resilience & Responsibility Through Creativity (ARTC)
provides creative opportunities to young and old experiencing a broad range of risks - including substance use disorders, and those struggling with persistent mental illness - to use their talents as impactful tools for personal growth and recovery.

STL ArtWorks (SLAW) provides meaningful work experience for underserved teens in the St. Louis area, through apprenticeships in the arts. It’s a year-round job training program using art to teach essential life skills focused on personal health, fiscal literacy, and environmental stewardship.